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WELCOME BACK TO THE SUMMER TERM
And welcome to our continuing surreal summer experience. We of course remain in our lockdown state but I am
eager to tell you how beautiful our grounds are looking with the blossom on the trees, the wisteria blooming at
the front of the school and birdsong and butterflies in abundance. We are indeed fortunate and privileged that
we can enjoy our isolation in such a refreshing place.
We have of course been working tremendously hard to make our new Home-But-Not-Alone Learning Programme
work for all. I must thank Mr Smith, Mr Reed and Mr Urand for their patience and skill in helping staff, children and
parents manage the work provided. The effort I am sure has been thoroughly worthwhile and I have received
thanks and praise from a wide range of families.
Assemblies have continued to bind us together as a community and it has been good to introduce guests into the
programme. Evie L told us about her cycling for charity, William D, George B, Edward CS and Faith B also featured
and we were honoured to have Dr Parul Shrestha (mother to A in Prep 3) who brilliantly answered questions about
the medical challenges we presently face. Most importantly, it was great to welcome Mrs Jaggard who has now
joined our staff team in preparation for taking over as Head in September.

HOME BUT NOT ALONE
We launched our new SG Home Learning website this
week and everyone has been getting used to this new
way of learning.

SNACK TIME!
We were impressed by this healthy snack prepared
for Jenson B’s breaktime this week! Jenson has also
been in the kitchen making a cake for his big sister’s
birthday.

UPDATE FROM ACKER
A report from the Jones household now that the
school dog is Home Learning like everyone else...
‘The school dog has been tired out by his morning
walk and dip in the stream behind our house. He’s
been spending lots of time in the garden
with the girls and waiting patiently in the
kitchen for any stray sausages that might
come his way...’

NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA—HELLO FROM MISS PACCA!
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic Miss Pacca went back to Australia in
March, but she’s hoping to return once things start to get back to normal. Meantime—what has she been getting up to?
I was deeply disappointed that my time at SG had to come to such an
abrupt end with such a quick departure. I have been back home in
Sydney now for a month and, like most, have been limited in the
amount of activities I can participate in. I have been going on many
bush walks with my family and focusing on doing a lot of exercise,
making my daily goal to reach 10,000 steps. The weather has been
lovely the last week, so I have taken my dog to the beach a few times.
I’ve also been spending lots of time cooking dinners for my family and taking my
baked goods to my grandma.
I hope you are all well and staying safe! I
hope the start of your summer term was
fantastic, and fingers crossed we will all
get to come back to school in no time! I
am profoundly missing you all!
Miss Pacca xx

EVIE’S ECO CHALLENGE
Evie was a featured guest on Mr
Jones’ live-streamed Assembly this
week to talk about a challenge she is
undertaking while we’re all in lockdown. Evie’s family are being posted
to Warsaw, the capital of Poland,
later this year. Warsaw is 953.1
miles from Ashford and it is this distance that Evie is planning to cycle
to raise funds for an eco charity.
Evie would like the Eco council to
decide which charity to support (probably next academic year).
Evie has cycled almost 70 miles already. Details of how to support her fundraising will be in next week’s Messenger.

MEMORIES!
Mrs Lord sent this picture of her grown-up
daughter Daisy who decided to clear out
her wardrobe—and
look what
she found!
That blazer
looks a bit
small Daisy!

HOME LEARNING GALLERY
What have our budding artists been creating Home But Not Alone this week?

-

NEWS FROM OUR NURSERY CHILDREN
This week’s challenge to the Nursery children was to ’turn a cardboard box into something extraordinary’. And I
think you will agree that they did! We’ve also had some lovely Home Learning pictures from our Nursery children.

FOREST SCHOOL AT HOME
It’s been wonderful to see all the Forest School activities continuing at home—please keep sending in your pictures of your Home Forest School to HomeLearning@springgroveschool.co.uk

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on Instagram!
@springgroveschool
#springgroveschoolkent

ARTIST OF THE WEEK
Our Artist of the Week this week is Eleanor M for her
beautiful sunflowers.

MORE SUNFLOWERS...
To help brighten your week even more—here are some more lovely
Sunflower paintings by Oliver B, Charlie Y and Annabelle W,inspired by
Vincent van Gogh’s famous painting.

SG PTA
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA meeting on 11
February 2020.
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA Summer Ball
meeting on 24 January 2020.

Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Vicky J (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B

HOME LEARNING SPORT
There’s been some impressive sporting activity going on
this week!

Class Reps:
Teddies - Alex C
Nursery - Kerry D
Reception - Emma P
Year 1 - Rachel P-S & Melanie S
Year 2 - Sophia M-J
Prep 3 - Holly A & Nathalie B
Prep 4 - Alex C & Melanie S
Prep 5 - Carine B & Janette M
Prep 6 - Louise C-S
If you would like to place an advert in Autumn 2019 Messenger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms &
conditions. £10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

EASTER ART
The themes were stained glass windows, decorated Easter eggs and ’the view from my window’. Well done and
thank you to everyone who took part—certificates will be on their way very soon.

Stained glass—right Toby D,
below Millie D.
Decorated Easter eggs—May C

The View from my Window—top left May C, top right Millie D,
left Toby D, right Mrs Desmet

We have enjoyed some wonderful Art re-creations in recent weeks (see our Facebook page) and look forward to
receiving more.

CONGRATULATIONS
Austen: Millie D, Sophia B, Zachary M, Lexi M,
Chaucer: Issah KG, Sophie BS, Sophie O’G, George R,
Jenson B, Henry G
Conrad: Evie L, Edward CS, Freddie L, Rufus H,
Dickens: Scarlett WJ, Isabella S, May C, Rory B, Elis FP,
Edward B, Hugo G

Bronze Citizenship: Evie L

Useful resource: Families East Kent lockdown issue
https://issuu.com/familiesonline/docs/east_kent

Jelly the Giraffe
Winner
1. DICKENS 536
2. Chaucer 486
3. Austen 462
4. Conrad 446

